Your partner
for exceptional
healthcare delivery

Healthcare solutions
for safe, reliable life care
www.lifecareassoc.com

A trusted partner
For over twenty-five years, Life Care Associates has been providing hospitals, long-term care, assisted living, and rehabilitation facilities with industry-leading solutions that enable their staff to provide patients and residents with
the utmost comfort and safety during their stay.

Industry Leading Equipment
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We use the most trusted brands in healthcare
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Quality Installation and Testing
Safety of residents, patients, and employees

equipment to ensure reliable, safe, and efficient opera-

is our number one concern. Our experts use field-

tions.

tested best practices to ensure equipment installations
conform to quality and safety requirements.
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Trained, Knowledgeable Staff
Our staff are experts in helping you plan and
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End-to-End Support and Service
We stay with you every step of the way to

select the right solution for your needs. Our factory

help you select the proper equipment, identify your

trained technicians will perform installation, train your

unique requirements, install, test, train, and service

staff, and service our solutions to ensure safety and

your healthcare equipment solutions.

reliability for patients and employees.
Jody Luzum, LPN
Safe Patient Handling/
Mobility Nursing Champion Leader
“We are blessed to have a trusted partner in LifeCare Associates to help make our Safe Patient Handling Movement
program a reality. Their collaboration and quick response throughout equipment selection, installation and training
ensured our staff had the confidence to use the equipment safely. LifeCare’s on-going support and caring people will
be priceless in helping us sustain our new program.”

Our solutions
Our solutions have helped customers develop ergonomic programs that lower the physical demands on caregivers,
increase their compliance with regulations and reduce the expense associated with injury claims.
SAFE PATIENT HANDLING From ceiling and mobile lifts and accessories to slings, repositioning aids,
belts, and patient transport equipment, we have a complete set of solutions for your facility.
NURSE CALL SYSTEMS Ensure your patients get uninterrupted access to the healthcare staff with top-ofthe line wireless systems from PalatiumCare and ReZcare.
WANDERING RESIDENT SECURITY SYSTEMS Give your residents the protection they deserve with our
wandering resident, infant security, real-time locating, and personal emergency response systems.
ACCESS CONTROL AND CCTV Building managers and authorized personnel can securely control and
monitor their facility anytime, anywhere.
BEDS AND MORE We offer a large selection of beds, carts, rehab stations, and durable medical equipment
to maximize outcomes in therapy, safe patient handling, and staff productivity.

Our services
We know that in today’s healthcare environment you require more than just
a product. We offer a number of services designed to help you through initial
planning, installation, and on-going operation of your healthcare solutions.
REQUIREMENTS DISCOVERY AND PLANNING We advise customers
and work with them uncover their specific healthcare requirements.
PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION AND TESTING Factory trained experts
install equipment and test against manufacturer requirements to insure safety.
EQUIPMENT TRAINING We provide classroom training and equipment demonstrations on proper operation and maintenance of our solutions.
24/7 SUPPORT We provide telephone support to help you keep your equipment in
LifeCare ceiling
lift at Hancock
County Hospital, Britt, IA.

working order and answer questions regarding proper operation and maintenance.
EQUIPMENT CHECK SERVICES We offer optional periodic service checks to ensure the
health, safety, and proper operation of your LifeCare Associates solutions.

Hillcrest Home,
Inc.

Junever L. Heying, RN
Administrator

“LifeCare Associates have been wonderful and their employees are helpful and considerate. They provide training
to accommodate our schedule and their products are efficient and easy-to-use. They were very responsive when we
needed to make some quick changes to ensure compliance with new state laws. We would highly recommend using
Life Care Associates. They are quality people who deliver quality service on quality products.”

We listen
Every customer (staff, facilities personal and
patient) has unique healthcare requirements.
We do not believe in one-size-fits-all solutions.
LifeCare Associates provides custom solutions
for many healthcare facility types including
acute care, long-term care, memory care, and
rehabilitation hospitals.

We are the company that listens!

Taking time out
to visit with
customers.

Get in touch
LifeCare Associates has been in business for
over twenty-five years. We proudly serve
our customers throughout the central United
States.

LifeCare Associates, Inc.
Headquarters
7877 L Street
Omaha, NE 68127
Toll Free
Phone
Fax

(800) 333-8249
(402) 467-1428
(402) 467-1537

Regional Office
500 E. Whitestone Blvd. #1935
Cedar Park, TX 78613
Toll Free
Phone

(800) 333-8249
(512) 690-4115

E-mail

info@lifecareassoc.com
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